Biosynthesis and proteolytic processing of type XI collagen in embryonic chick sterna.
The biosynthesis and proteolytic processing of type XI procollagen was examined using pulse-chase labelling of 17-day embryonic chick sterna in organ culture with [3H]proline. Products of biosynthesis were analyzed by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis with and without prior reduction of disulfide bonds. Pro-alpha chains, intermediates, and matrix forms were identified by cyanogen bromide or Staphylococcus aureus V8 protease digestion. The results show that type XI pro-alpha chains assemble into trimeric molecules with interchain disulfide bonds. Proteolytic processing begins at least 40 min after the start of labeling which is later than that of type II procollagen (25 min). This first processing step involves the loss of the domain containing the interchain disulfide bonds which most likely is the carboxyl propeptide. In the case of the pro-alpha 3 chain, this generates the matrix form, m alpha 3, which retains its amino propeptide. For the pro-alpha 1 and pro-alpha 2 chains, this step generates intermediate forms, p alpha 1 and p alpha 2, which undergo a second proteolytic conversion to m alpha 1 and m alpha 2, and yet retain a pepsin-labile domain. The conversion of p alpha 2 to m alpha 2 is largely complete 2 h after labeling. p alpha 1 is converted to m alpha 1 very slowly and is 50% complete after 18 h of chase in organ culture. The apparent proteolytic processing within the amino propeptide, and the differential rate of processing between two chains in the same molecule are unusual and distinguish type XI from collagen types I, II, and III. It is possible that the extremely slow processing of p alpha 1 affects the formation of the heterotypic cartilage collagen fibrils and may be related to the function of type XI collagen.